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The Superposition Principle allows feedba('k controllers to anticipate
how linear processes will read to control efforts.

Afeedbaek controller can steer a pro·
cess variable toward the desired set-
pOi.nt only if it C,Ul somehow predict
the future effects of its current can·
trol efforts. A model·based controller

does so with the help of a mathematical repre-
sentation of the proCl'ss'S behavior. A well-tuned
PID loop uses an implicit model characterized
by the values of the con·
troller's P (proportional),
[ (intt"'grall, and D (deriva·
tivel parameters.

These two techniques
compute their control
efforts differently, but they
both rely on the linearity of
the process to anticipate
how it is going to respond.
A process is said to be lin-
ear if the process variable
increases by a factor of II

when the control effort
is increased by the same
amOUllt. And if two sepa·
rate sequences of connol
efforts are added together
arret applied to a linear pro·
cess. the resulting values
of the process variable wlll
always equal the sum of
the values that would have
res\llt<~d had the two con·
trol efforts been applied
separately.

Superposition
This predictability gives
rise to the SupClpositiol1
Principle v,hicb governs
the behavior of all linear
processes. The 'Superpo·
sition Principii."· graphic
shows hCI\\r it \\'orks in
fOUf situations when" a
computet ·based control-
ler w,th ~ cycle tune of .It

seconds hilS applied a different sequence of con-
trol efforts to the same linear process.

In case A, the controller has applii."d a single
impulse with a magnitude of 1 unit (percent,
degree, PSI, whateverl ilnd a width of one cycle
time (ell seconds). The resulting fluctuations in
the process variable Me known as the process's
imprllse response or, in this particular case, its
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A A $;Iuggish process will demons.trate a relatively-slow unity impulse respc.nse when the contrellef applies
a.onfoffoontrol.tfort •••ith a n13l1nitudeof 1 (unity) ",er a ""nod otona cycle time (tol s.condo),
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Q Sino. tlle proc ••• i, lin.."., ~ denwn'trat,slhe sam, impul.., respon,e ma:lnified by 0 factorof u when
tllfl o)ntroher applies o/J second impul$,e II times as large 3S the 1u'st In this ~:lmpl,; u=3.
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C When two impulses are applied to the prcocess, thd proO'Jss's oat re5I=QnSe equals1h" s.um 01 the two
individual il'n pulse responses added toge1h'-'f ~.oint by point
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o Simil\lr~·. a sequenc" ,)f tock-to-tock jmpul~e~ with ma'Joitudee. U(O). u(1J. u(2), ." applied ellery
j,t ~conds }'i~ld~ a.sequence of superimp(.sed inlpulse re~pQnses. Not'9 th;)l the same effect can be
achie\'o:'d if the ,:;ontrQller $imrtv $witeh~~ 115oontrol ~tfort dirocttj to a fl,=w'Iilluf at the: end "f each
cycle. It need not turn ie output all th~ WJy off thell t\1Ck on ()JJ.i11 b~/een adjac6nt nnpulses.
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Predict the Future
unity impulse response.

The process in this exam·
pie happens to be somewhat
sluggish, so its unity impUlse
response rises and falls rela·
tively slowly as the effects
of the impulse wear off. This
could represent any number
of industrial processes, such as
the temperature in a vat after
a heating element has been
tumed on then off again, or the
fiow rate in a pipe after a valve
has been opened lhen closed,

Case B shows how increas·
ing the magnitude of the
impUlse increases the magni-
tude of the impulse response
but not its general shape. The
second impulse is lhree limes
as large as the nrst, so the mag·
nitude of the impulse response
has been tripled.

In case C, both impulses
have been applied to the pro-
cess, but at different times. TIle
process's net response after the second impulse
equals the sum of the two impulse responses
added together point by point. The second
impulse response has been effectively 'superbn·
posed' on the first, hence the name of the prin·
ciple that describes this phenomenon.

Case D shows that a contiguous sequence of
impUlses with magnitudes of 11(0). u(ll, ul21,
... applied to the process at times 0,.1\. 2.11, ...
has the same additive effecL Each new impulse
respome adds to the impulse responses already
in progress, and the magnitude of each is deler-
min.::d by the magnitude of the impulse that
callsed it. The process's net resJxmse at any time
is the sum of all the impulse responses that have
been initiatcd lip to that point

1,0,0 •..• _--. h(0),h(ll.h{2) ...

A H~re.a Iln~ proces~tw;; ~en exeitad by 3 uniri impulse (3 single conlrol e1fortof 1 unit) at time O.
The resulting unity Impulse responsa has been recorded 3!: .1 Sf;Quence 01 prOCtSS "affable
m•• surement. h(O). ti(l). h(21 .... tll<on at 11m•• O. t.1, 2t.1. ..

u, 0. 0, ... --.... ui1(0),U·h(1).u-ll{2), ...

9 A second ilnpul~e u time5 as strong a the firsth:lS Rlagnified each value of the impulse re!lX>f1se
by, laet<>r of d.

1,0,0' ... u,0,0 •... ~h(Ol •... h{9). r h(lo)l,[ h(11~, •..
~ L+IJ'I1{oU +ui1(1~

C Hole the oonboller haH!>plled two impulses -lb. tlrstwlth a magnnude of 1 al bmeO, the second wllh
3 magnitude of u at time 1111t The resultin~ process respooSoe equals the second Impulse response
superlmpO'..ed on the first slart!nIJ ,!timelmt

0\0), "Il), tlt.ii •.. · -~ O'orh(o), r u(Oj'h(l)], [ \1(,0,i'!l(ZiJ"-
~ L+U{1;-h{O} +u(""!j"h{1}

+u(2)'h(O\

o In this more general ""e. the conboll" has applied a '''Iuence of oonbol efforts u(Oj, u(I), u(2) ....
equi..,)ent to on Impul", with, magnitude of ufO) al lime 0, anothe, with a magnrtude of u( 1) ., ti me t.l.
a lhud with, magnitude 01 0(2) al time 2t.l. ell:, 'ach Impul •• lnlb,reHnofh.r Impul", "'1'on,e •••Ith
a Rlagnitude prOJX)rtiollal to the mOl1nitude of the oorresponding o:>ntrol effort. The net prtXess
respunte 3t llny tinkl equal: tile sum of .alilhe impulse responses initi.1ted up t·) that point.

Source: Contlol Eng~rillg

Equivalent calculation
Thanks to thc Superposition Principlc, a control·
IeI' can predict huw a linear process will rcspond
to any sequence of control efforts, not just
impulses. It also gives an algorithm ior comput-
ing the resulting values of Ihc' process variilble
as shown tn .Calculating thc Process Response.'

This graphic depicts thc same iour situations,
exc.::pt that the control efforts and the corre-
sponding process responses arc represented by
their numerical values rather than trend charts.
Each data stream has been sampled and record-
ed once every .11 seconds, hence tile expression
sampling interval often used to describe the con·
troller's ''-'Yc1etime ill.

Case D shows the calculations required IQ
compute the values of the process variable y(o).
nIl. yi21, ... that would result from an arbitrary
sequcnce of control eiiorts lI(O). lIi1)' 11(21....
Specifically,

yiO) = II iol'l1101
yill = 1I(01·hi11+ lI(ll·hiol
v(21 ~ 1I\01'hI2)+ u(1 )'h(l) + 1I(2)'hI0)

dc Each calculation gcts succcsslvcly long"r as
more and more lInpul,cs figure into the reslllt,
F()rtunately there's a convenit.:"nt way to (>rganize
illlthese multiplication and addition openllions,
t1S sho\vn u) tht'" "'ConY01UllOn tabk~,v.'heJc two
Infinltcly long' Dumbers'



Convolution
Column 1 Column 2 Column 3 Column 4

h(O) h(1) h(2) h(3)

u(O) u(1) u(2) u(3)

RO\\l1 u(O) h(O) u(O) h(1) u(O) h(2) u(O) h(3)

Row 2 u(1) h(O) u(1) h(1) u(1) h(2)

Row 3 u(2) h{O) u(2) h(1)

Row 4 u(3)'h(O)

This tablB organ~es the calculations requlroo to compute the values of the process variable
,(0), V(I), vI2), .. , that wiilr~su~ when control effor1s u(O), 1(1).1(2) .... ale applied to a linear
process w~h a unity Impulse response 01h(o), h(1). h(2) .... Ra,v 1 Is calculated try mu~lplyilllJ
each value 01 the unity impulse response by 1(0). This represents the impulse response initio
ated by the first control effort U(oL Ra•.••2 is calculated the same way except that the lesults
are recOided starting In column 2 lather than column I, and the mL,jtiplier is u(I). This rep·
resents the second impulse response initiated try control effort u(I). Each subsequent 10'1.' is
calculated similar~. starting one columnfurtherto the right and using the n!!Xi control effort as
the multiplier. Adding the entries in each column from raN 1 down to row k+1 sums all Ofthe
Impulse responses initiated from time 0 thlough time ~t and fherebyyields the values OfV(o)
through V(k). The value ofy(k) can also be calculated indi';idual~ using the convolution sum:

y{k) =u(0)h(k)+u(1)·h(k·1)+···+u(k·1) h(1)+u(k) h(O)
For example. the table's tourth column show that

y(3)= u(O) h(3)+u(1) h(2)+u(2) h(1)+u(3) h(O)

n = hlOI. hill, hl21
and

U ~ llID}, Ull). u121,
are "multiplied' together to compute

.••.= 1'(0), l'\l}, Yi21

using the familiar loll,,>:multiplication algorithm,
but with (I:1tapoints hlOl, h(l \, h(2). .. and "(0).
ulll, ul2). . instead f IOdividual dIgits. This
calculation, known as cOIl\'Q/mion, is actually the
mirror image of long multiplication. The multi·
plication and addition steps are the same, but it
does not involve any carry-over from one column
to the next. It is typically written as Y = I1"U
where'" is the convolution operator.

Convolution is the basis for an entire math·
ematical discipline known as linear systems (lIlaly·
sis. It gives control engin<..>ersa powerful tool for
analy-ling the behavior of linear processes and
designing feedback controllers that can predict
the future_

Vance Van Doren, Ph.D., P.E., is senior
editor for Control Engineering. He can be reached
at l'ance@colllrol.com.
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Analyzing
Closed-Loop Behavior

with Convolution
The second in a l\'Vo-part series explaining how linear process behavior
can be predicted mathematically.
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-1IfI--he repeatable beha"ior of a linear
process allows a process controller to
predict the future effects of its cur·
rent efforts. As described in 'Process
Controllers Predict the Futnre jJ'.larch

2008), a controller' predictive abilities can be
reduced to a mathematical formula by conduct·
ing the following experiment.

1) Stimulate the process in open-loop mode
by forcing the controller to apply a unity impliise
that is, a single control effort that is one unit in
magnitude and j,t seconds in duration.

2) Determine the processs open-loop impliise
respollse by measuring the process variable every
ill seconds after the impulse.

31 Label those measurements in chronologi-
cal order as h(O), h(1), h(2), etc and construct
a single infinitely long 'number' H using those
values as ·digits'. That is let

~1 Start over and let the controller apply an
arbitrary sequence of control efforts to the pro-
cess. Label those values u(O) u(1l, u(2), etc., and
use them to construct a second infinitely long
number U:

Selpolnt
Error
Control ellort
D1.lurban,e.
Proce s

The behaVior of thiS closed-loop control system can be fXerlcred by oonstTucling four 'numbers' - 5, 0, G, and H . lVlh
"dgts' cons/song 01sampled ValU6S01the se/pOllt. the dISturbance. the operrloop Impulse response 01the process_ and
the operrloop rnpulse response of the controller. respeclNely TIle sequence of process vanabfe measurements Y ihat wI!
resu' from any given combllalion of5, D. G, andt! can /hen be COfff)uted from

V,. ~ 'S+ __ 1__ *D
1+G*H 1+G'H

were the star n Ilclcales coo\QkJ/1Qnand the lito qUOlllHIISI1c1Caledecon\QkJhoo.
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T=~
s 1+G'H

that corresponds to one paroolJarcbsed-toop system composed ot a contlOler mfh an
open~oop iflTJutse response ot G and 8 process y,jfh an operHoop Impulse response of H.
The graph ot T. shows how the process vanable ootid react it the closed-bop system
"",re to be Simulated mfh a silge urrty Impulse (that is. if fhe setpoint sequence '_e to
be changed to S = 1. O. O•.•• ). The shape of this graph m' ViiI}' for dn~rent combinations
of pr009SseS and controllers. but if the clooed-bop system is stable. alt of the diglls of T.
w.t have trite values.

For an unstable ctOl58d-tOOPsystem. the hIStogram of T. wil not turn out tobe enllrety trite.
and the systems cbsed~oop mptise response wit grow larger and larger over tme.
So~: Contrd E.ngineering

5) Compute Y = H'U using convolution, v.;hich
multiplies Hand U together just as ii they were
normal multi-digit numbers. That is, use normal
multiplication and addition to compute

y(k) = u(O)· h(k) + u(1)' h(k-1) + ...
+u(k-1) . h(1) + u(k) . h(O)

If the process" truly llllear and there are no
other Influences aifecting the pn:Kess variable
then these computed values ~hould match the

actual process variable measurements that will
eventually result from the control efforts U.

Conversely the equations in step 5 could
be solved for the open-loop control efforts U
that would be necessary to generate a speci-
fied sequence of process vari, ble measure-
ments Y. That is, pick the desired values of

Y = y(O), y(1). y(2) •...

and let

U(O) = y(O}
h(O}

u(1) = _1_ [y(1) - u(O) . h(1)]
h(O}

u(2) = _1_ [y(2) - u(O) . h(2) - uP) . h(1)J
h(O)

and so on until the kth sampling interval when

u(k) =_1_ [Y(k} - u(O)· h(k} - u(1)' h(k -1) - ...
h(O)

Tbis operation, known appropriately
enough as deconvolution, is essentially the
long division algorithm applied to dividing Y
by H to get U = Y/H. See the 'Deconvolution
example' graphic.

Closed-loop analysis
[n practice, process controllers typically com-
pute their control efforts using algorithms
more sophisticated tban open·loop control,
but convolution and deconvolution can be
used to analyze the behavior of cI sed-loop
c011trolsystems as well.
Consider, for example, the basic feedback

control system shown in the 'Analyzing feed-
back loops' graphic. The process variable is
s..~mpledat regular intervals and eacb measure-
ment is subtracted from the setpoint to gener-
ate a sequence of error measurements. Those
are fed into a controller that, in turn generates
a sequence of control efforts chosen to dri .••.e the
process variable toward the setpoint

The resulting process variable measurements
Y will equal the tesults of the controller's efforts
added to <my uncontrollable disturbances 0 that
might also be afiecting the process. In terms of the
convolution op<'rator. that sum call be expressed as

If the contlOller is also a Iinear process land
m,."t are) then



16, 4, 1, ~i,

16, 0, 0, 0,

16, ·4. O. O.

o 4. O. O.

4, -1. O.

o 1, 0,

1, • !4,

o %j

(- quotient (AIB)

(- numerator (A)

This table shows hOlVtwo sequellces of sampled data values {A = 16,
0, 0, ... and B = 1, -'I.•• 0, 0, ...} can be deconl'Olved to compute a third
sequence {AiB = 16, 4, 1, 'I.••...}. Eat:h row is generated using tr'£ long divi·
sian algorithm except that individual 'digits' CQ/l be frat:tWnsgreater than 9
aluf less than zero, and there is 110 carry-<JIJerfrom column to column. ror
example, the (ifth row is 4 times the denominator, and the sixth row is the
di/ferel/£e between the foorth and fifth I'OWS. The multiplier of 4 is chosen to
produce a zero in the first columll of the sixth row,. and that 4 appears ill the
second column of the qzwtient.
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where G is the impulse response of the controller, S is
the setpoint sequence and

is the error sequence. These three relationships can be
combined br means of simple algebra, treating com'O-
lution just like llluitiplication and deconvolu tion j IIst
like division. That is,

y= _G_*_H_ *S+ *O

1+G*H 1+G*H

TIlis fOffilUJapredicts the process variable measure·
ments Y that will result from an)' given combination of
setpoints S and disturbances 0 when a process with
an open· loop impulse response of H is controlled
b)' a feedback controller with an open-loop impulse
response of G. It is the fundnmental mnthematical tool
used br control theorists to design C'Onlrollersand ana-

lyze their closed· loop behavior.
For example, the quantity

G*H
T=---

• 1+G*H

known as the transfer function bel\veen the setpoiot and the pro-
cess variable can be used to determine how the process variable
Y will react to any given sequence of setpoints S in the absence
of disllubances_ That is, let D=O so that

The sequence T. is also the impulse response of the c1osed-
loop system. That is, T. shows what the process variable would
look like if a unity impulse were to be substituted for the set-
point while the controller is on-line controlling the process.

This phenomenon yields a test for dosed-loop stability of a
feedback control system. If the impulse responses of the con·
troller and open· loop process are both known, then their con-
volution product G*H can be used to compute T. If all of the
digits of T. turn out to be finite then the closed-loop system
will be stable, Otherwise, Y = T.·S will grow forever nO matter
what values are chosen for S, and the closed·loop system will
be unstable See the 'Stability test' graph.ic.

On the other hand, if the setpoint S is zero and the controller
is only concemed with counteracting tile eff,.cts of disturbances,
then



T =
o 1+G'H

is the transfer function 1x>tween the dis-
turbance sequence 0 and the process ""'3ri-
able Y It shows what the process varL.ble
would look like if the closed-loop system
were to be stimulated with a single, unity·
impulse disturbance. 1t too can be comput-

ed from G'H though It wIll typically ~we
a difierent value than T. Tlus is why a
closed-loop system's disturbance response
typically differs from its setpoint response,
thougl1 if one is stable, so will the other

The trmlsfer functions T, and To can
also be used to design the controller if H is
known and G has not already been select-

I www.numatiCStOm

ed. For example if the controller wIll be
used primarily to track set point changes
T, can be assigned a suitable value that
will produce some desirable closed-loop
setpoint response The controller required
to achieve that particnlar setpoint response
would then be given by

Similarly, if the controller will be used
primarily to reject disturbi1l1ces. then To
can be assigned a suitable value, and the
controller's impnlse response can be set to

G=~
~. To

Devising a controller that will dem-
onstrate either of these impulse response
sequences exactly can be a bit tricky, but
there are mathematical techniques collec-
tively known as transform theory that can
help. The first step is to express G and Has
fractions wtth numerators and denomina-
tors of finite length For example, the infi-
nitely long open-loop impulse response

in much the same way as the infinitely long
decimal value 0 14285 can be expressed
as l!7, In fact, decollvolution and normal
division are esselltially the &,me algorithm,
See the ''Deconvolution example' graphic

The simplified version of H can also
be converted into a Z transform that can
be used to analyze a closed-loop system's
behavior without having to perform any
convolution operations involving infi-
nitely long sequences of sampled data
Unfortunately, it takes considerably more
mathematical expertise to understand
how al1d why Z transforms work.

Z transforms can be converted into
Laplace and FOUrier rransforms by decreas-
ing the s..~mplinginterval .It to zero_ These
transforms can be used to analyze the
beha"ior of analog control systems where
data is processed In a continuous tt{"am
rather than at regular intervals ce
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